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You can look for a couple of
notices in this newsletter about
Ken & Patti Kintner
MFA Classes being canceled due
to the nasty virus that has kind of
Hello Michigan!
taking over everyone’s schedule
whether they are affected or not.
We want to let everyone know
There is also a notice of a “Grace
that we had a great time seeing
Period” for those who strive to
about 135 of you at Wingless
Weekend for those who attended stay current in their levels and are
having their MFA certification
and provided skits you helped
make great FUN for the rest of us. expire soon.
I’m editing the videos and will be We pray that our members stay
posting it on the district Facebook healthy until this thing passes and
page in the next few days so if
we can all end up having a great
you were unable to attend you can 2020 riding season. I know I’m
see how much FUN we had. If
ready to get the bike out and ride!
you are new to Facebook do a
On behalf of the district team.
search for GWRRA Michigan to
Stay healthy! & See you Soon!
find us. We think the Village
Ken & Patti Kintner
Conference Center worked out
pretty smooth for us. Please let us
know if you liked the new venue
or if there is something that didn’t
work for you. We hope you
enjoyed the “Escape Room” this
was Patti’s first attempt at putting
one together. As always we
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Michigan District $10,000 Raffle Winner

Pam Robinson is the 1st place winner of the $10,000 Grand Prize in the Michigan District
Raffle.
Pictured right to left is Ken & Patti Kintner, Michigan District Directors. Pam Robinson, South
Central ADD and D2 Chapter Director, The Winner, Eddie McDougle, Michigan District
Treasurers. Rob Robinson, South Central ADD and D2 Chapter Director. Pam Robinson sold the
winning ticket!
Michigan District $1,000 Raffle Winner

Michigan District $2,000 Raffle Winner

Dale Ducan, Chapter Mi-J. Sold by Dale Duncan

Third Place 1,000 Winner - Carol Hippensteel from Baldwin, MI - Sold
by Edie Milligan Sharp Chapter K2 .

Congratulations to Douglas Soule!
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Message from the National Team
Officers and Staff Members of GWRRA,
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, we would like to encourage you to postpone
all Chapter and District gatherings for the time being. We are aware that
many of you have already done so, but felt it was important to reiterate the
message for any of you that have yet to do so. Unfortunately, due to the fluidity
of the situation, we cannot begin to estimate the length of time this request will
remain in effect. But we can assure you that we are in continued communication with health entities and municipalities across the country for the most up to
date and accurate information.
We would also like to mention, that at this point, Wing Ding, which is to be
held in Springfield, MO, from 6/30-7/4/2020, is NOT being postponed and/or
cancelled at this time due to it still being several months away.
The health and wellness of our members is of the utmost importance as an association, and appreciate your support and understanding of the current situation. If you require any additional assistance, please don’t hesitate to reach out
to our Home Office at 800-843-9460 or memberservices@gwrra.org.
Additional information can be obtained from the Center for Disease Control
and Prevention (CDC) and the World Health Organization (WHO) including
steps to limit the spread of COVID-19.
Abel Gallardo
CEO, GWRRA

Sincerely,
Jere & Sherry Goodman
Directors of GWRRA
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Attention All GWRRA Officers and Members
March 13, 2020
Please be advised any current Member participating in the GWRRA Rider
Education Levels Program with a MEDIC FIRST AID® (MFA) or alternative
FA/CPR expiration on or after January 1st, 2020 is being granted a grace
period until further notice.
MFA Director, Laurel Kuehl will be working with all MFA instructors, trainers
and coordinators affected by recent developments to resolve their individual
circumstances.
Should you be approached by someone that serves
Members in some MFA capacity, please ask them to contact Laurel.
RE Program Assistant-Rider Course Programs, Chuck Geggie will be
working with Alvin Nelson and Robert G. Williams to assist any REP on-bike
instructors and trainers who may be impacted. Should an RCI or MI contact
you, please refer him or her to Chuck Geggie.
ALL University instructors and University trainers (with exception of the Rider
Course Instructors) who may have questions or concerns about University
training events or their levels or their individual certification status are asked
to contact University Director, Clara Boldt directly.
For all other Members who may not serve as a Rider Education or University
instructor or trainer and have questions related their level status, Master
eligibility etc. please ask them to contact Susan Huttman, Director, Rider
Education Program.
Thank you for your consideration and cooperation.
Susan Huttman

Director
GWRRA Rider Education Program

ATTENTION ALL GWRRA DISTRICT DIRECTORS,
EDUCATORS, MFA COORDINATORS and INSTRUCTORS
March 12, 2020
EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY
Due to the current recommendations of the Center for Disease
Control (CDC) and advice from HSI (Health & Safety Institute)
related to Coronavirus (COVID-19), Laurel Kuehl, MEDIC FIRST
AID® Director is suspending ALL scheduled MFA classes
effective IMMEDIATELY and until further notice
Droplet and surface contamination properties of the virus and its
documented period of dormancy can pose potential health risks to
individuals and is the basis for this decision.
We appreciate the ways this announcement may impact the
Members and will monitor the situation providing updates when
warranted.
Please be sure to follow all safety recommendations and we hope
you continue to have good health.
Thank you.
Laurel Kuehl, MFA Director
mfaasstdir@gmail.com

219-464-4663
Susan Huttman, Director, Rider Education Program
director-re@gwrra.org

828-855-0677

MFA Program Class Suspension

March 12, 2020

District Educators
Dennis & Felicia Schulte

We are getting closer to riding season; we even have a rider
course scheduled! Once you’re out on the road, you’ll come
across many different riding situations. They will each
require a different technique and mindset to navigate
through them safely. Taking a rider course gives you an
amazing chance to practice techniques that we promise will
help you in so many different situations.
Center your waist and hips and body on the motorcycle
seat. Your arms should stay slightly bent in a comfortable
position with your elbows bent and near your
body. Extending your arms away from your body causes
fatigue; ride with them comfortably close to your body.
Your knees should hug the fuel tank and your feet should
stay on the foot pegs so that they are near the controls and
ready for any action if necessary.
Leaning a motorcycle while staying balanced is a
complicated exercise. It requires moving your body to the
inside of the motorcycle seat, looking through the corner
where you want to go, and a counter-steer to start the initial
lean. Leaning requires a certain amount of corner speed to
find a balance on the motorcycle. Too much of one, or not
enough of the other, may mean you run through a corner or
ride at the edge of the pavement.
Brake before you turn and keep each action separated.
Braking before entering a turn compresses the front
suspension, and you want the force pushing down on the
front tire to be complete so that the motorcycle suspension
goes back to a neutral position. You will then use the
traction for cornering. It is also recommended to use both
front and rear brake in a straight line as you approach the
turn for maximum braking possibility. Slightly rolling on
the throttle will help balance the motorcycle suspension.

Stay to the front or rear of them in case either needs to
swerve to miss debris in the road or to prevent an accident
with another vehicle.
Use a two-second following distance. It gives you the
reaction time required to adjust your position within the lane
or stop if needed. Something may enter your path of travel
and you need somewhere to go immediately. This is
considered an escape path. You need to continually be
thinking of where you would go if something enters your
path and you need to maneuver around it. Keep your
options open as you ride and be prepared to change course if
needed. Watch for guard rails on your right that may put you
in danger of being pinched between a vehicle and the
barrier.
Intersections are where most accidents happen between a
motorcyclist and another vehicle. It usually is a case of the
motorcyclist being unseen and the vehicle turning in front of
it, causing an accident. As you approach an intersection on
your motorcycle, you need to slow down slightly even if you
have the right away. Cover your controls in case you need to
change directions through an escape path, or need to stop.
You should always assume that you aren’t seen and be ready
to react to avoid a collision.
Hoping to see you all at Wingless Weekend! We spend
most of our time at the Rider Education tables, but there will
be lots of games there to play with prizes of gift cards and
chances to win some great items.

Dennis and Felicia,
MI District Educators

Look where you want to go. Keep your head up looking out.
You can slightly turn your head if you want to turn, and
don’t just use your eyes to look where you want to go. You
are going to constantly be scanning the horizon for obstacles
as you ride. You want to continually look where you want
to go, and that is looking through the turn. Don’t become
target fixed on one object. You will tend to ride directly to
it.
You are going to encounter traffic somewhere along your
journey with other motorcycles, vehicles, and/or big semitrucks. Try to avoid riding directly next to another vehicle.
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District Motorist Awareness Program Coordinators
Medic First Aid Coordinators

Couple of the Year Coordinator

Gary & Carol Williams

Can you believe we all went back in time 50
years to be surrounded with Flower
Power?!?!?! But oh, what fun it was!
Wingless Weekend is always such a blast,
and this year did not disappoint. That fact is
due to all of you being involved. Yes, your
Michigan Team gets the ball rolling, but it is
you, the Chapter Members, that catch that
ball and run with it to make it all happen.
Thanks everyone!

sure and give them a big GW hug to
congratulate them.
(Well, I guess that would be after all this
virus media-panic is over, which I hope is
very soon!) Stay safe and be well.

Blessings,
Carol Williams
MI District Couple/Individual of the Year
Coordinator
517.262.6314
Of course as far as I, and many of you are
gwrra.mi.coy2014@gmail.com
concerned, one big highlight is our Selection 1146 Scarlet Oak East
Process for our Michigan District Couple of Jackson, MI 49201
the Year and Individual of the Year. I want to
once again congratulate Dave and Carolyn
Frazer from Chapter V as our 2020 Michigan
District Couple of the Year! I also want to
congratulate Dale Duncan from Chapter J as
our 2020 Michigan District Individual of the
Year! I know that Chapter V and Chapter J
are very proud of them, as am I. This is a
great honor and I'm sure they will make
Michigan proud.
I would like to give thanks once again to our
judges, Doug and Lynn Kerst from Ohio, and
Lonny and Karen Hunter from Indiana. We
appreciate their time and considerations
during this process. I'm glad Michigan gave
them a fun time while they joined us, too!
So to all our GWRRA members, when you
see Dave, Carolyn and Dale this year, make
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DUC Corner (District University Coordinator)

What a great time at Wingless Weekend; there were five great learning opportunities. There were 139
members who took advantage of the classes. We want to thank the following instructors:
Riding in The Heat, presented by Felicia Schulte
Just Add Spice-Add Fun to Gatherings, presented by Doug Kerst
Co-Rider, presented by Brent & Sandy Blackburn
More Members-Recruitment, presented by Carol Williams
Riding in the Cold, presented by Dave & Carolyn Frazer
They all did a great job, and for three of them, it was there first time presenting a training class.
If you are in need of training for your Chapter, please feel free to contact us. Now is a good time to look
at some of the great classes on preparing for the riding season, such as: Road Captain, Team Riding,
Riding with New/Inexperienced Riders, just to name a few. There are a lot of non-riding classes as well
such as, Planning a Chapter Event, Setting goals, Chapter MEC Role, as well as others.
It was great seeing everyone, and it was a truly great time.
Until next time, remember training is FUN (as well as educational).
Rick & Joy Hebner
Senior Michigan District University Coordinators

District Member Enhancement
Dennis & Gayle Jisa

Wingless Weekend was TERRIFIC!!! We had so
much FUN!! The location was great and loved the
Jiffy company tour!! The costumes were great and
the participation was AWESOME!! Seminars,
games, the Saturday night buffet, mascot costumes,
door decorations, table centerpieces, the vendors! If
you didn’t go you sure missed out on a lot of FUN!
We really hope more of you would try to go as this is
such a great time to get together with friends we
haven’t seen over the winter and meet some new
ones as well. Really try to put it on your MUST DO
list for next year!!!
Okay, let’s get SERIOUS about making contact with
people on the Michigan list, Membership
Enhancement Coordinators!! Riding season is upon
us and we want to encourage more members to stay
and join us. First, contact those within your chapters,
in each category across the bottom of the report sent
to you each month. Go way over to the right of each
name where it says Y or N for yes or no. The next
column is where you put the date that you contacted
them. Then the comment column. How did you
contact them? Phone is best, then email or text.
What reply did you receive? Once you have all the
information typed in, be sure to save it before
sending the report back to us. Second, contact those
prospective and new members! This is VERY
important, as this is where you can entice someone to
come and join you. It doesn’t have a chapter listed,
so if this person is near you, go ahead and contact
them. PLEASE let us know that you did, just like on
your chapter member listing. Don’t worry about
another chapter calling as its okay to have two call as
they might like to check both of them out!!
Remember a phone call is always the BEST contact!

doesn’t take a lot of time and could bring you a new
member or two!
Our Spring Officer Meeting is April 4th and we
would LOVE to be able to report 100% reporting.
There must be at least one phone call on that report
that you can make, if you don’t have any expiring or
expired listed.
Get her done friends!!! Michigan and GWRRA are
counting on YOU to take us forward in 2020!!!
When you ride, be safe, check your tires, weather,
road conditions etc, no matter if 2-3-4 wheels!!
See you SOON!!
Gayle & Dennis Jisa
Membership Enhancement
GWRRA Michigan

We want to reach 100% reporting and have every
line filled in!! YOU CAN DO THIS!! It really
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District Treasurers
Eddie & Charlene McDougle

Wingless Weekend 2020 is in the books.
From the perspective of the Treasurer, there were a few more members who attended this year's event than last
year. The change in location was well received, although some preferred the frozen lake as an acceptable winter
landscape. Some reported that it was just a minor inconvenience having to go from one building into the other
across the parking lot. Having members from Ohio and Indiana celebrating the wonderful 70's Flower Power with
the MI District was a definite plus. The hotel was alive with tie dye t-shirts, leisure suits, bell bottoms, afros, you
name it, we were wearing it. MI District's Facebook page is packed with several awesome images from member
postings. Check them out, they're sure to send you down memory lane.

Don’t forget to start planning for the summer rally where the theme is going to be ' Pirates '. Can't wait to start
receiving those early bird forms... Remember to carefully check the choices and the amount of money you'll be
submitting, based on officer status, etc. See you on the High Seas
Eddie and Charlene McDougle

Mi District Treasurers
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Come one, come all
Chapter V Chili Cook-off
At Our Monthly Gathering
Wednesday, March 18th, 2020
6pm for Chili Tasting, Gathering at 7pm
Freeland Memorial Park Building, 150 Park St
Freeland MI
Bring your favorite chili and enter
Or just come and be a judge

People’s choice
Prize for 1st, 2nd and 3rd Place – No cost to enter

For more information contact:
Glenn Wegner, Chapter Director, Phone 989.835.5385
Or Dave Frazer, Assistant Chapter Director, Phone 989.662.3397

GWRRA of MICHIGAN

CHAPTER “J”
Presents

The 30th Annual
Motorcycle Mall Show
Thursday—Sunday

Come Visit During Regular Mall Hours
Thursday thru Saturday 10:00 am—9:00 pm
Sunday 12:00 pm—5:00 pm
Located in the Jackson Crossing Mall
I-94 at exit 138 in Jackson, Michigan
(GPS: N42 16.155 W84 25.634)
On display from Chapter J will be a variety of
Bikes, Trikes, Trailers, Campers and photos
For Further Details Contact Event Coordinators:
Gordon Rudolph (517)-782-7768 rudolph.gordon@sbcglobal.net
Louie Schippers (517) -764-5053

louship@sbcglobal.net

GWRRA
Chapter J2
Presents the

Blarney Bash
May 9 , 2020

FOOD - Dinner at 4:00 pm
Afternoon Snacks
Dinner – Shenanigan Surprise
Salads
Beverages
Desserts from the Dessert Contest

Presentation of Chapter
Couple of the Year
Individual of the Year

Please:
RSVP by March 10

When and Where
1:00 pm- 6:00 pm

Who will be the
next Leprechaun
King and Queen?

Clare VFW Hall
145 Wilcox Parkway
Clare, MI 48617

DRAWINGS & CONTESTS
Rider Education dolls and clock
Irish Auction
Irish Dessert Contest (open to all)
Coloring Contest
Costume Contest
Games Galore

COST:
$10.00 per person

Phil and Char Smock, CDs
pcsford@yahoo.com
989-737-6533
Clark and Sandy Wentz,
ACDs cewskw@gmail.com
989-948-7320

Andreen Medical Fund
and

Recruiting to GWRRA
Through parade participation
& Motorist Awareness programs

WING DING 42
SPRINGFIELD, MISSOURI / JUNE 30-JULY 4, 2020

FULL REGISTRATION INCLUDES:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Register today! Simply mail or fax your completed form.
GWRRA Member Services
P.O. Box 42450, Phoenix, AZ 85080-2450
Call: 1-800-843-9460 or 623-581-2500 (Local)
Fax: 877-348-9416
Register online at: www.wing-ding.org

•
•

Access to ‘Pre-Event Day’ activities! - Tuesday 6/30
Wing Ding Welcome Party - Tuesday 6/30
4-day pass to indoor Trade Show - Opens 7/1
4-day pass to Demo Rides on all participating
manufacturers’ bikes (subject to availability)
Access to Seminars and Parades
Access to Opening and Closing Ceremonies
Access to free Evening Entertainment Event
Optional dinner and priority seating prior to free
Entertainment Event
Souvenir Event Pin and Pocket Guide
Exclusive opportunities for tours, dinners and other
ticketed events
Numbered armband for chance at thousands of
dollars in great prizes!
Precision Drill Team Exhibitions and other
performances
Optional Rider Education Safety Courses, CPR
Classes and more

Please visit www.wing-ding.org or text WingDing to 555-888 for the latest news, updates, and special offers!

BEST WING DING 42 PACKAGES!
PREMIER PACKAGE

SINGLE
1 Full Registration
1 Both Dinners
10 Gold Wing Tickets
3 Yards 50/20/15/10/5 Tickets
1 Event Shirt - Size: _____
TOTAL: $120

DOUBLE
2 Full Registrations
2 Both Dinners
20 Gold Wing Tickets
7 Yards 50/20/15/10/5 Tickets
2 Event Shirts - Size: _____ /_____
TOTAL: $225

GOLD WING NIGHT PACKAGE
SINGLE
1 Full Registration
1 Gold Wing Night Dinner
10 Gold Wing Tickets
3 Yards 50/20/15/10/5 Tickets
1 Event Shirt - Size: _____
TOTAL: $99

DOUBLE
2 Full Registrations
2 Gold Wing Night Dinners
20 Gold Wing Tickets
7 Yards 50/20/15/10/5 Tickets
2 Event Shirts - Size: _____ /_____
TOTAL: $179

STANDARD PACKAGE
SINGLE (NO DINNER)
1 Full Registration
10 Gold Wing Tickets
3 Yards 50/20/15/10/5 Tickets
1 Event Shirt - Size: _____
TOTAL: $69

BUFFET 1: SPONSOR NIGHT
Tossed salad w/ 2 dressings
Grilled chicken w/ signature sauce
Roasted potato
Green beans
Plated cookie
Beverage service
BUFFET 2: GOLD WING NIGHT
Pulled pork
Potato salad
BBQ sauce
Baked beans
Kaiser roll
Plated brownie
Beverage service

DOUBLE (NO DINNER)
2 Full Registrations
20 Gold Wing Tickets
7 Yards 50/20/15/10/5 Tickets
2 Event Shirts - Size: _____ /_____
TOTAL: $129

RIDER’S NAME: _____________________________________________ GWRRA MEMBER #____________________
CO-RIDER’S NAME: __________________________________________ GWRRA MEMBER #____________________
MAILING ADDRESS: ______________________________________________________________________________
CITY/STATE/ZIP: _____________________________________________ COUNTRY: _________________________
HOME PHONE: _______________________________ ALTERNATIVE PHONE: _______________________________
EMAIL ADDRESS: _______________________________________________________________________________

ENCLOSED:

CHECK

MONEY ORDER

GRAND TOTAL: $_______________

Please send check or money order in equivalent U.S. funds. All other
funds will be returned to sender for adjustment. Please do not send cash.
CHARGE MY:

M/C

VISA

AMEX

DISCOVER

Split payments over two consecutive
months. (Credit Card payments only)

CARD #_______________________________

EXP. DATE: _______ /_______ SIGNATURE: __________________________________________________________

Vacation Station RV Resort
www.Vacationstationrvresort.com

Ludington, MI
September 18th & 19th 2020

A 5 Star Camping Resort
Every site: Full hook-up including Cable and WiFi
Rates: $35 per night includes two adults – additional charges for extra people
per site
Cabins available for $75 per night or Park Models available for $99 per night
Come early or Stay additional nights for same rate – up to 7 nights
For Reservations: 231-845-1100 – mention - Goldwing Road Riders Group

Must make reservations before September 1st

Meals $20 pp – two breakfasts & two dinners
Hosted by Chapter V
For more information contact:

Kim Bargeron, Chapter V - Phone 989.689.5443 or Cell 989.205.7426
Glenn Wegner, Chapter Director - Phone 989.835.5385 or Cell 989.274.3308

TRI
ALMEMBERSHI
P

Mail to GWRRA-PO Box 42450, Phoenix, AZ 85080-9942

REQUEST for SEMINAR PRESENTATION
Please fill out this form to request a Rider Education Seminar for your chapter. Include the proper signatures and your
choice of dates for the class. Please fill in all contact information and mail to:
MI District Educator
Dennis Schulte
1498 Sand Beach Road
Bad Axe, MI 48413-8718
Questions? Email them to: michridered@gmail.com or call: 989-415-7496
Please fill out form on Computer and save then Print. This form must be legible. Thank you!

Rider Education Seminar Requested (check one):
Co‐Rider (for Levels)

High Side Scenarios

Road Captain

Crash Scene Response

Motorcycling for Mature Riders

Team Riding

Running Mountains/Hills/Curves

Trailering

Chapter:

Time of Seminar: ___________ Number of people expected:

_________

Location of Seminar: ____________________________________________________________
Contact Information:
Name:
Address:
Phone:

Email:

Cell Phone (for last minute contact day of the seminar):
Chapter Director Name (print):
Chapter Director Signature:
Requested Dates ‐ Please list three choices:
1st Choice: _______________________________________________
2nd Choice:_______________________________________________
3rd Choice: _______________________________________________

(To be completed by District Educator)
Name of Instructor(s):
Approved by:
Date of Approval:

Date of Class:

REQUEST FOR MEDIC FIRST AID® CPR/First Aid/AED CLASS
Michigan GWRRA

Please fill out this form to request a MFA Class for your chapter. Include the requested
signature and three possible dates for the class listed by preference.

Mail to:

Dennis & Felicia Schulte, MI District Educators
1498 Sand Beach Road
Bad Axe, MI 48413
michridered@gmail.com

Please submit this form 6 weeks before earliest requested class date.

COST: $25.00 per Student
AFTER CLASS DATE IS DETERMINED the chapter requesting class will be
notified. Participants can then send payment to reserve their spot. Pre-payment
for class must be received 14 days prior to class date. Make Chapter check
payable to: GWRRA DISTRICT- MI. Your spot in the class is first come first serve.
Payment is required to get your name on the class roster. Mail checks to:
Michigan MFA Coordinator
Gary Williams
1146 Scarlet Oak East
Jackson, Michigan 49201
Please Print. (except where a signature is requested) This form must be legible. Thank you!
Chapter Requesting MFA Class:_________________________________________
Location of Class: ____________________________________________________
Contact Information:
Contact Person Name: ___________________________________________________
Please Print

______________________________________________________________________
Address

City

Phone

E-mail

Zip

______________________________________________________________________
Chapter Director Approval:
Chapter Director Name: __________________________ Signature: ___________________________
Please Print

Requested Dates: Please list three choices by preference. We will try to schedule your first choice but we
need alternatives in case of conflicts.
1st Choice: __________________________________ Number of students expected: _____________
2nd Choice: __________________________________ (NOTE: More than 12 students requires 2 instructors.)
3rd Choice: __________________________________ (Minimum of 6, maximum of 24 students per class.)
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Names of Instructors: ___________________________________________________________________
Approved by: _________________________________________________________________________
Date of Approval: ______________________________________________________________________
Date of Class: _________________________________________________________________________
Revised 1/6/2020

Wingless Weekend
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Wingless Weekend
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Wingless Weekend
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Upcoming Events
DATE

EVENT

CHAPTER

LOCATION

March
March 6-7
March 14
March 18

Wingless Weekend
Medic First Aid
Chili Cookoff

Michigan District
Michigan District
Chapter V

Chelsea, MI
Jackson, MI
Freeland, MI

April
April 4
Cancel Until
further notice `
April 16—19
April 25

Spring Officers Meeting
District
Mall Show
Anniversary

West Branch, MI
Chapter J
Chapter G

May
May 9
May 15-16

Blarney Bash
Spring Warm-up

Chapter J2
Indiana District

Clare MI
Nashville, IN

June
June 5-6
June 6
June 11-13
June 30-July 4

Campout
Fun Run
Buckeye Rally
Wing Ding

Chapter Z
Chapter E
Ohio District
National

Wooster, OH
Springfield, MO

August
August 8
August 13-15

Picnic
District Rally

Chapter S2
Michigan District

Evert, MI

September
September 19
September 26

Fall Officers Meeting
Anniversary

Michigan District
Chapter Y

October
October 3
October 10

Anniversary
Anniversary

Chapter F2
Chapter V

December
December 7
December 14
December 14

Christmas Party
Christmas Party
Christmas Party

Chapter C
Chapter J
Chapter S2
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Rockwood. MI

NATIONAL & MICHIGAN DISTRICT TEAM
CONTACT INFORMATION
KEN & PATTI KINTNER
Michigan District Directors
ken@vplenawee.com
patti@vplenawee.com
Phone 517-902-9893

DENNIS & FELICIA SCHULTE
District Educators
michridered@gmail.com
feliciaks@comcast.net
Phone 989-269-3998

BOB & MARCIA KINSEY
Assistant District Directors
Southeast Section
Goodies Sales
rkinsey@tc3net.com
Bob Cell 517-458-4438
Marcia Cell 517-403-1956

RICK & JOY HEBNER
District University Coordinators
Rick, rickheb@hotmail.com
Home (989) 667-5752 Cell (989) 274-8202
Joy, joyful57@hotmail.com
Cell (989) 245-7926

ROB & PAM ROBINSON
Assistant District Directors
East Central Section
Vendor Coordinators
Phone 248-627-5714
bjr365@comcast.net
PHIL & CHAR SMOCK
Assistant District Directors
North Section
Phone 989-737-6533
pcsford@yahoo.com
RANDY & CHERYL WIGGINS
Assistant District Directors
West Section
cwiggi@comcast.net
Phone 231-557-4792

DENNIS & GAYLE JISA
Membership Enhancement Coordinators
wingcoy@chartermi.net
Home Phone 248-627-6320
Cell Phone 248-330-3245
SUE HARTEY
Sunshine Person
Email shartley000@gmail.com
Phone (313) 608-9100

BRENT & SANDRA BLACKBURN
District Ride Coordinators
brent.a.blackburn@gmail.com
sandra.e.blackburn@gmail.com
Phone 248-627-5714

EDDIE & CHARLENE McDOUGLE
District Treasurers
mcdouglemidt@gmail.com
Phone 248-559-6239
GARY & CAROL WILLIAMS
District Motorist Awareness Program Coordinators
C.O.Y. & I.O.Y Coordinators
Medic First Aid Coordinator
spankyncarol@juno.com
Phone 517-262-0896
NEIL FEIKEMA
Assistant District Ride Coordinator
nealfei@gmail.com
321-629-4789
KEN KUIPER - District Webmaster
District Newsletter Editor
kekuiper@outlook.com
Phone 586-201-7901
EARL & BOBBI GERARD
Vendor Coordinators
Email squ1997@gmail.com
Phone (419) 460-4079
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TEAM GWRRA
Jere and Sherry
Goodman

Directors of GWRRA

JereGood@aol.com

540-623-0447

Bob and Nan Shrader

Director's Assistant

floridadd@msn.com

352-424-0686

Bruce and Barb Beeman

Director's Assistant

brucebeeman01@gmail.com

507-438-7063

Chantal and Francois Seguin

Director's Assistant

chantal@lesseguins.com

613-913-4578

Tom and Renee Wasluck

Director's Assistant

tom.renee11@gmail.com

570-239-2353

John & Shawn Irons

Director's Assistant

ironsline3414@gmail.com

405-747-4618

Clara and Fred Boldt

Director of the University

toledotriker@gmail.com

319-240-4269

Larry and Penny Anthony

Directors of Membership
Enhancement

mepgwrra@gmail.com

205-492-9728

Mike and Barri Critzman

Directors of Motorist
Awareness

itsawingthing@hotmail.com

760-486-3406

Randall and Janet Drake

Director of Finance

financedirector@gwrra.org

720-480-2800

Susan & George Huttman

Directors of Rider Ed

director-re@gwrra.org

828-368-2249

Allesandro Boveri &
Mariarosa Bruzzone

Director Overseas

alboveri@gmail.com

39-33-537-0468
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